
18 Card
by Jo McKelvey

Materials:
Pearlescent cardstock

Black card
Glitter card

Diamond Press
Collall All Purpose glue

Collall Tacky glue
Collall 3D glue gel

Pearls

Method:

1.  Cut a 6” x 6” card blank from the pearlescent cardstock.

2.  Measure out a black strip and stick to the card base on the right side.

3.  Measure out a smaller strip from blue glitter card and stick this down.

4.  Getting smaller again, cut a white strip and then matt this with an 
embossed piece of white card.

5.  Cut some diamonds from the blue glitter card and black card and stick 
them together.

6.  Cut a glitter oval in blue and stick it to the largest diamond, then cut 
a smaller oval in black and stick to the oval with 3D glue gel. Add your 
numbers to this and stick to your card.

7.  Stick the other diamonds onto your card.

8.  Add a couple of pearls to finish.

‘Honeycomb’ Card
by Jo McKelvey

Materials:
Pearlescent cardstock

Linen Cardstock          Black card
Yellow Core’dinations Cardstock

Black fine liner
Collall Tacky glue         Collall All purpose Glue

Collall 3D glue gel       Acetate       Glitter
Diamond Press dies and embossing folder

Ribbon       Sparkle Pen - Moonlight

Method:
1.  Cut a 7” x 5” card blank from pearlescent cardstock.

2.  Matt black card onto the blank then matt that with some white linen 
cardstock.

3.  Cut hexagons in different sizes from black card and Core’dinations, then 
emboss some of the yellow ones.

4.  Make a Bee – Cut two larger oval in black card and one in acetate, and one 
smaller one from Core’dinations, plus two tiny little strips of black card.

5.  Cover the back with Tacky glue and place the little strips over. Add 
more Tacky glue and cut the acetate oval in half. Add this to the oval, then, 
using some 3D glue gel, add the other black oval. Glue some lines over the 
Core’dinations card and shake some glitter over. Stick this to your bee.

6.  Assemble the hexagons along the left of your card. Once happy, stick into 
place, raising random ones of your choice with 3D glue gel. Then add your bee.

7.  Using a fine liner, dash little lines around the whole card.

8.  Cut 2 tags - 1 in white and 1 in black - using the stamps. Stamp ‘Thanks’ and 
mount the two together. Add a hexagon and a ribbon bow, then fine line the 
edge of this – stick it to your card with 3D glue.

9.  Using Moonlight Sparkle pen add some sparkle to the Core’dinations card.
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